
 
 

Palm Beach Community College 

STUDENT ACTIVITIES MEETING MINUTES 

September 30, 2008 

2:00pm 

Conference Room B 

 

ITEM 1. Old Business 

 

Discussion: Cluster reviewed minutes  

 

Data source consulted (where appropriate) 

 

Action: Minutes were passed from the meeting in August and will be sent to SS Office 

 

 

ITEM 2. Meeting with the new VPSS, Dr. Patti Anderson 

 

Discussion: Dr. Patti Anderson showed the cluster the Student Activities proposal and what she will 

present at VPP meeting. Dr. Anderson also proposed a fulltime position that would help all 

coordinators maintain a better form of communication to the students. She also asked the 

cluster about Panther prowl 2009. She urged the cluster to come together with some 

proposal to send to VPs by the following week. 

 

Data : Marcella Montesinos suggested that the money that was set aside for Gala be divided 

among campuses and the rest of the money be put aside for Panther cup and for a tailgate 

for the basketball team and any other athletic team during that week through district. She 

had proposed this earlier in the month by email. 

 

Data: Marc Davis agreed with the proposal and Olivia Morris Ford needed more time to decide. 

Scribe was unsure of Earl Bryant’s decision. The majority of the cluster felt that it would 

be a benefit to have the position be proposed. 

 

Action: Panther prowl tabled and put aside.  

 

 

ITEM 3. Center for Student Leadership 

 

Discussion:   Marc Davis passed out some information regarding attendance in Center for Student 

Leadership. Olivia Morris Ford asked Marc if there was a possibility to add more students 

from Lake Worth since it was low. Earl Bryant commended Marc on a job well done and 

also told him how much his students were enjoying the program. 

 

Data: Passed out date about the attendance 

 



Action: Marc will continue to update us on Center for Student Leadership. The next CSL will be in 

Orlando, FL. Marc and Olivia will try to work to possibly add more LW students.   

 

ITEM 4. Campus Update 

 

Discussion:  All campuses said that everything is going well. Marcella Montesinos suggested 

continuing to add the events on the main webpage in order to promote the events. 

 

Data: Marc Davis passed a paper with some events for the fall. 

 

Action: Earl Bryant will continue to put important events on main webpage, Marc Davis will also 

do so, Olivia Morris Ford will try but b/c of so many she might have to limit the events on 

the web. Marcella Montesinos will be able to do so. 

 

 

OTHER. 

 
 

Attendance:  

Dr. Patti Anderson 

Earl Bryant 

Marc Davis 

Olivia Morris Ford 

Nicole Banks  

   

    

    

 

Submitted by: 

 

 

 

Marcella Montesinos, Scribe 

 

 

 


